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Abstrat
The water-graphite interation potential proposed reently (González et al. J.
Phys. Chem. C 2007, 111, 14862), the three TIPNP (N = 3, 4, 5) water-water
interation models, and basin-hopping global optimization are used to nd the likely
andidates for the global potential energy minima of (H2O)n lusters with n ≤ 21 on
the (0001)-surfae of graphite and to perform a omparative study of these minima.
We show that, exept for the smaller lusters (n < 6), for whih ab-initio results
are available, the three water-water potential models provide mostly inequivalent
onformations. While TIP3P seems to favor monolayer water strutures for n < 18,
TIP4P and TIP5P favor bilayer or volume strutures for n > 6. These n values
determine the threshold of dominane of the hydrophobi nature of the water-graphite
interation at the nanosopi sale for these potential models.
1 Introdution
The interation between water and graphite has been the onern of theoretial and ex-
perimental studies. A deep understanding of the features and properties of this interation
is of great interest in tehnologial appliations [1, 2, 3℄, environmental sienes [4℄, and
∗
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astrophysis [5℄, among other elds. The establishment of either the hydrophili or hy-
drophobi nature of graphite at nanosopi sales, whih is of partiular relevane in those
appliations, must be based on the knowledge of this interation.
In a previous publiation [6℄ (hereafter referred to as I), we have developed a model
for the water-graphite interation and found the likely andidates for the global potential
energy minima of (H2O)n lusters with n ≤ 21 on the (0001)-surfae of graphite. Out
of this model, we have obtained a rather hydrophobi water-graphite interation at the
nanosopi sale. As a onsequene of this property, the water omponent of the lowest
graphite-(H2O)n minima is quite losely related to low-lying minima of the orresponding
(H2O)n lusters. In about half of the ases the geometrial substruture of the water
moleules in the graphite-(H2O)n global minimum oinides with that of the orresponding
free water luster. Exeptions our when the interation with graphite indues a hange
in the geometry of the water moiety. Our general onlusions were in agreement with the
sparse experimental [7, 8℄ and theoretial data [3, 9, 10, 11, 12℄. Besides, the strutures of
these minima for 1 < n ≤ 6 oinided with those provided by empirial [10℄ and ab initio
alulations [3, 11℄.
In our study, the water-water interation was desribed by the TIP4P intermoleular
potential model [13℄. The related TIP3P potential [13℄ was also used to model this in-
teration for n ≤ 6. The global minimum strutures found for these lusters oinided
with those of the TIP4P model. However, the observed dependene of the struture of the
water-graphite global minima on the struture of the orresponding free water lusters and
the known dependene of the latter on the water-water interation model for n > 6 anti-
ipated a dependene of the struture of these larger water-graphite lusters on the form
hosen to model the water-water interation. In I, preliminary results with the TIP3P
model onrmed this predition. In this artile, we will present the onluding results
from our analysis of this dependene by onsidering also the TIP5P model [14℄. As in I,
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we will make use of the water-graphite interation model developed there and the basin-
hopping method to nd the likely andidates for the global potential energy minima of
graphite-(H2O)n lusters with n ≤ 21 and the TIP3P and TIP5P water-water interation
models, and perform a systemati omparison of the luster strutures found with these
and the TIP4P model.
This paper is organized as follows. In Setion 2 we summarize the relevant details of
the model developed in I for the water-graphite interation. In Setion 3 we present likely
andidates for the luster global potential energy minima together with their assoiation
and binding energies for both the TIP3P and TIP5P water-water interation models. We
shall also ompare these global minimum strutures with those found in I for the TIP4P
model. Finally, Setion 4 summarizes our onlusions.
2 Summary of the Potential Energy Funtion
The losed-shell eletroni struture of both graphite and water makes an empirial ap-
proah to the potential energy surfae (PES) for the water-graphite and water-water in-
terations partiularly attrative. In I, we wrote the potential energy of a graphite-(H2O)n
luster as a sum of two ontributions
V = Vww + Vwg, (1)
where Vww is the sum of pairwise water-water interations, and Vwg is the water-graphite
term. For the water-water interation, the TIP4P model was the primary hoie in I;
here we will study the performane of the TIP3P and TIP5P potentials. All these models
desribe eah water moleule as the same rigid body with two positive harges on the
hydrogen atoms and either a balaning negative harge at the oxygen atom (TIP3P) or
3
lose to the oxygen atom (TIP4P), or two balaning negative harges lose to the oxygen
atom and out of the moleular plane (TIP5P), together with a dispersion-repulsion enter
on the oxygen atom. Hene, Vww is a sum of pairwise additive Coulomb and Lennard-
Jones terms. We should remind here that the TIPNP are a family of empirial water-
water potentials whose parameters have been appropriately set so as to reprodue some
properties of the liquid water phase at room temperature. Potentials from these family
have been used in the study of homogeneous water lusters [15, 16, 17, 18℄, water lusters
ontaining metalli ations [19, 20℄, and water-C60 lusters [21℄.
The water-graphite interation is written as
Vwg = Vdr + Vpol, (2)
where Vdr is a sum of pairwise dispersion-repulsion terms between the oxygen and the
arbon atoms. Eah of these terms is expressed as a Lennard-Jones potential, whose
parameters were obtained using the standard Lorentz-Berthelot ombination rules from the
orresponding parameters for the oxygen-oxygen and arbon-arbon interations in TIPNP
water and Steele [22℄ graphene-graphene potentials, respetively. Speially, we used the
values εCO = 0.385 kJ/mol and σCO = 3.28Å for the TIP3P, and εCO = 0.395 kJ/mol and
σCO = 3.26Å for the TIP5P (see [6℄ for TIP4P parameters), whih are similar to those
derived by Werder et al. [9℄ to t the ontat angle for a water droplet on a graphene
surfae. A simple analyti form for Vdr an be obtained using Steele summation method
[22, 23℄ over the graphite periodi struture by writing the interation of a dispersion
enter with a graphite layer as a Fourier series. The total repulsion-dispersion interation
is obtained as a sum of suh terms over eah graphite layer. We have obtained well
onverged values by inluding the ontinuum ontribution from the two upper layers and
the rst orrugation from the rst layer.
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In Eq. (2), Vpol inludes the energy assoiated with the polarization of graphite due to
the eletri eld of all the water point harges. This many-body interation, whih turns
out to be smaller than Vdr, was evaluated using a ontinuous representation of graphite in
terms of two ontributions,
Vpol = V‖ + V⊥, (3)
eah one assoiated, respetively, with the response of graphite to the eletri eld ompo-
nent parallel and perpendiular to the graphite surfae. For the rst one, V‖, we assumed
that graphite behaves as a lassial ondutor, whih allowed us to make use of the image
harge method to obtain its analytial form. In order to evaluate V⊥, we assoiated to
the graphite surfae a onstant surfae polarizability density α⊥ suh that when an eletri
eld depending on the surfae point and perpendiular to the layer, E⊥(x, y), is applied, an
eletri dipole density, I(x, y), is indued on that layer, with I(x, y) = α⊥E⊥(x, y). Using
image harge methods one readily shows that if the graphite surfae oinides with the
plane z = 0, the indued image of an eletri harge qi at the point (xi, yi, zi) is an eletri
dipole pi = −2piα⊥qi at the point (xi, yi,−zi) and diretion parallel to the z axis. This
result an be generalized additively to the ase of several eletri point harges to obtain
an analytial form for V⊥. The value of the polarizability density α⊥ was estimated from
ε⊥, the relative eletri permittivity of graphite for applied eletri elds perpendiular to
the (0001) surfae, whose value is ε⊥ = 5.75; namely,
α⊥ =
d(ε⊥ − 1)
4piε⊥
, (4)
where d = 3.35 Å is the graphite interlayer distane. We obtained by this proedure
α⊥ = 0.220 Å.
All other eletrostati ontributions to the water-graphite interation energy having
vanishing ontinuous terms (as the water-harge arbon-quadrupole interation) have been
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negleted, as well as the MLahlan substrate mediated water-water interation [25℄. This
potential energy surfae was argued to be superior to previous empirial models [10℄.
3 Global Potential Energy Minima
Likely andidates for the global potential energy minima of graphite-(H2O)n lusters with
n ≤ 21 were loated using the basin-hopping sheme [26℄, whih orresponds to the `Monte
Carlo plus energy minimization approah of Li and Sheraga [27℄. This method has been
used suessfully for both neutral [26℄ and harged atomi and moleular lusters [21,
28, 29, 30, 31℄, along with many other appliations [32℄; of ourse, this was the method
used in I. In the size range onsidered here the global optimization problem is relatively
straightforward. The global minimum is generally found in fewer than 7×104 basin-hopping
steps, independently of the random starting geometry. In some ases, starting out from the
(H2O)n global potential minimum, the orresponding global minimum for graphite-(H2O)n
is found even faster. However, the suess hit rate of the optimization method dereases
signiantly and the likelihood of our andidates dereases. As a matter of fat, we have
been able to nd for n = 19 and n = 21, in eah ase, a TIP4P global minimum andidate
with energy lower than the one found in I; although these new andidates present strutures
very similar to the previously reported ones.
For graphite-(H2O)n lusters, assoiation energies, ∆Ea, are dened for the proess
graphite+ nH2O = graphite-(H2O)n; −∆Ea. (5)
We also dene the water binding energy, ∆Eb, as the dierene between the assoiation
energies of graphite-(H2O)n and (H2O)n; that is,
graphite+ (H2O)n = graphite-(H2O)n; −∆Eb. (6)
6
PSfrag replaements
(a)
(b)
Figure 1: Two views of the global minimum obtained for graphite-(H2O). Water-water
potential models: TIP3P (a); TIP5P (b). This gure, as well as gures 4 and 5, was
prepared using the program XCrysDen [36℄.
The lusters in these expressions are assumed to be in their global minimum. The strutures
and assoiation energies employed here for the global minima of (H2O)n oinide preisely
with those obtained by Wales and Hodges [15℄, Kabrede and Hentshke [16℄, and James et
al. [18℄.
In the water monomer ase, the strutures found for the water-graphite system with
the TIP3P and TIP5P potentials are given in Fig. 1 (those for TIP4P were presented in
I). While TIP3P, as well as TIP4P [6℄, favors a one-legged struture, the TIP5P model
produes a two-legged global minimum. The equilibrium distane in the global minimum
between the oxygen and the graphite surfae is 3.13Å for the TIP3P potential and 3.12Å
for the other two models; these distanes are very lose to the ab initio value (3.04Å)
[11℄ and the orresponding values in water-C60 (3.19Å) [21℄ and water-benzene (experi-
mental, 3.33Å) [33℄. As happens with the TIP4P model, one-legged and two-legged stable
strutures exist very lose in energy for eah of the TIPNP models. Therefore, as we
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Figure 2: Binding, ∆Eb (full lines), and assoiation, ∆Ea/n (dotted lines), energies
in kJ/mol for the global minima of water-graphene lusters: TIP3P (triangles), TIP4P
(squares), TIP5P (stars).
have disussed in I, the strutures found here for the water monomer might hange by
the inlusion in our potential energy surfae of the orrugation terms assoiated with the
eletrostati interations, whih have been negleted in our PES. For instane, the arbon-
quadrupole ontribution may favor a two-legged struture [34℄. However, these eets will
tend to average out in the adsorption of water lusters.
The three model potentials provide very similar monomer binding energies, namely
∆Eb = 8.81 kJ/mol for the TIP4P and ∆Eb = 8.94 kJ/mol for the other two models, in
good agreement with the ab-initio data. The ontribution of the polarization energy to
these binding energies (∼ 25%) follows the same trend as the magnitude of the water dipole
moment for eah model and it is responsible for the orientation of the H2O moleule on
the graphite surfae.
The assoiation (∆Ea/n) and binding energies (∆Eb) for the full graphite-(H2O)n lus-
ters obtained for the three TIPNP water-water interations are given in Table 1 and plotted
in Fig. 2. We also show in Fig. 3 the values of the polarization energy Vpol and water-
graphite dispersion-repulsion energy Vdr, as dened in Setion 2, for the luster global
8
Table 1: Global minimum assoiation and binding energies in kJ/mol.
n TIP3P TIP4P TIP5P Equivalenes
∆Ea ∆Eb ∆Ea ∆Eb ∆Ea ∆Eb
2 -45.641 -18.495 -43.921 -17.909 -46.557 -18.173 3P, 4P, 5P
3 -94.128 -21.292 -92.182 -22.317 -85.108 -22.521 3P, 4P, 5P
4 -150.719 -28.388 -145.199 -28.708 -147.586 -28.650 3P, 4P, 5P
5 -197.572 -36.069 -187.683 -36.220 -195.660 -36.262 3P, 4P, 5P
6 -239.280 -42.001 -232.207 -42.773 -240.824 -42.918 3P, 4P
7 -287.249 -48.535 -277.938 -35.512 -281.399 -44.749 3P, 5P
8 -333.402 -54.132 -339.035 -33.686 -336.466 -33.311 4P, 5P
9 -382.078 -65.013 -381.527 -37.277 -386.252 -37.510 4P, 5P
10 -428.329 -70.183 -433.315 -42.486 -441.510 -42.560 4P, 5P
11 -475.783 -69.380 -478.621 -49.388 -483.825 -45.044
12 -528.547 -83.655 -542.278 -49.645 -540.978 -49.660
13 -576.331 -90.123 -585.446 -55.506 -584.911 -50.291
14 -626.761 -56.986 -641.126 -58.448 -638.105 -51.048 3P, 4P
15 -675.072 -64.806 -684.664 -64.439 -684.710 -57.668 4P, 5P
16 -728.942 -106.378 -746.178 -65.272 -742.269 -66.191
17 -776.162 -113.412 -788.699 -71.355 -788.253 -60.630
18 -830.627 -72.256 -847.050 -74.300 -841.842 -68.892
19 -881.578 -78.300 -894.134 -79.740 -890.437 -73.994 3P, 4P
20 -935.993 -79.786 -953.950 -81.513 -944.519 -81.551 4P, 5P
21 -980.995 -85.926 -993.960 -87.051 -996.230 -70.984 3P, 4P
9
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Figure 3: Dispersion-repulsion, Vdr (full line), and Polarization, Vpol (dotted line), ontri-
butions to the binding energies in kJ/mol: TIP3P (triangles), TIP4P (squares), TIP5P
(stars).
minima. The three water-water potential models provide very similar values for the as-
soiation energies. However, the binding energies for TIP4P and TIP5P models dier
signiantly from those obtained with the TIP3P for n > 6. The origin of this dierene
is, as an be seen in Fig. 3, in the Vdr term, whih is the dominant ontribution for n > 2.
The term Vpol osillates with n around an average value of V pol = 3.5 kJ/mol; the two
ontributions to Vpol, V‖ and V⊥, are similar in magnitude with V‖ somewhat larger than
V⊥. The term Vdr utuates also around a slowly growing average as the number of water
moleules lose to the graphite surfae inreases. On average, eah of these water moleules
ontributes about 7.3 kJ/mol to Vdr. The water-graphite binding energies orrespond quite
losely to the sum of Vpol and Vdr, while the assoiation energies are dominated by the
water-water interation. The average value of the assoiation energy per moleule in ho-
mogeneous TIPNP (H2O)n lusters with 6 ≤ n ≤ 21 is ∼ 42 kJ/mol [15, 16℄. For water
luster on graphite the orresponding value turns out to be 44.6 kJ/mol, whih is ompa-
rable with the experimental value of 43.4±2.9 kJ/mol [7℄. Any of these values orresponds
to the binding energy of a water moleule in a water luster, and it is muh larger than the
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energy for binding a water moleule onto the graphite surfae. This energy balane would
support an hydrophobi nature of the water-graphite interation at large sale, as we have
already disussed in I.
The strutures of the TIP3P lowest minima obtained for graphite-(H2O)n are presented
in Fig. 4, and those of the TIP5P in Fig. 5 (The orresponding TIP4P global minima
were presented in I). The three water-water model potentials provide pratially idential
strutures for 2 ≤ n ≤ 5. The water substrutures in these ompounds are atually
equivalent (see below) to those in the orresponding free global minimum of TIPNP (H2O)n
[15, 16, 18℄, and are in agreement with the ab-initio results. For n = 6, TIP3P and TIP4P
model have a book global minimum, as the one predited by ab-initio alulations [3, 11℄,
while the TIP5P leads to an hexagonal ring. This result would favor the rst two models
over the last one. Only the water substruture in the TIP4P diers from that of the
orresponding free water luster global minimum (age onformation).
Here, we will onsider two global minima equivalent if their water moieties share the
same geometrial struture (aside from minor dierenes in angles and distanes) and
orientation with respet to the graphite surfae plane With this onvention the equivalenes
found in the global minima of graphite-(H2O)n ompounds among the three PES have
been inluded in the last olumn of Table 1. The number of these equivalenes is similar
to the number of equivalenes between the three model potentials in the orresponding
free water lusters, although these equivalenes involve dierent lusters and potentials.
For instane, TIP3P and TIP5P provide equivalent free water global minima for n = 8;
both models present the D2d ube onformation, while TIP4P global minimum has an
S4 ube onformation. On the other hand, the orresponding water lusters on graphite
keep the free struture for TIP4P and TIP5P, while TIP3P provides a monolayer water
onformation; therefore no equivalent strutures appear in this ase.
For graphite-water lusters with 6 < n ≤ 17, the TIP3P model seems to favor monolayer
11
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Figure 4: Likely global minima obtained for graphite-(H2O)n lusters with the TIP3P
water-water potential model.
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Figure 5: Likely global minima obtained for graphite-(H2O)n lusters with the TIP5P
water-water potential model.
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water strutures (with exeptions for n = 14 and 15), while the other two models favor
either bilayer (TIP4P and TIP5P) or volume (only TIP5P) strutures. The exeptions to
the monolayer pattern for n = 14, 15 in TIP3P, may be explained by the relative higher
stability (dedued from seond energy dierenes) of the orresponding free water lusters
respet to that of their neighbors n = 13, 16. For 17 < n ≤ 21, either volume or bilayer
onformations are found for the three model potentials.
When we ompare the onformation of the water substruture on the graphite surfae
with that of the orresponding free water luster, we nd also a markedly dierent behavior
for the TIP3P model. With the exeption of the rst six lusters and the ase n = 14, those
two onformations are inequivalent. In other word, the water-graphite interation is able to
strongly modify the struture of the free water lusters. This together with the monolayer
onformation of the adsorbed water lusters would point out to a hydrophili water-graphite
interation for this potential model. However this behavior seem to be due to nite size
eets sine we have not found monolayer global minimum strutures for n > 17, neither
loal minima monolayer onformations that are lose in energy to the global minima. For
n > 6 in TIP4P and n > 7 in TIP5P, we do not nd either suh monolayer strutures for
these two potential models. Thus the hydrophobi nature of the water-graphite interation
appears earlier in these models. Furthermore, in some ases for the two latter models, the
onformation of the water substruture on graphite and that of the orresponding free
water luster are equivalent. The exeptions are n = 6, 7, 11, 15, 17, 19, 21 for TIP4P
and n = 7, n ≥ 13 for TIP5P. In these ases, the water substruture is equivalent to a
low-lying loal minimum of the orresponding TIPNP (H2O)n luster, rather than to the
global minimum. The energy penalty for this hoie is mainly ompensated by a more
favorable dispersion-repulsion ontribution to the interation energy with graphite, whih
arises from a larger water-graphite ontat area. In the strutures for the three model
potentials one nds square and pentagonal water rings; on the other hand, hexagonal rings
14
are less ommon but they appear more often in TIP5P (n = 11, 12, 14, 15, 19 ) than in
TIP3P and TIP4P (just for n = 21).
For TIP4P, the omplete two-layer water strutures for even n are preisely the stru-
tures of the global TIP4P free water lusters. Therefore, these strutures interat with
graphite in an optimal way and they keep their struture in the orresponding water-
graphite lusters. On the other hand, for odd n, the free water global minima do not
show optimal surfaes for its interation with graphite, thus explaining why these lusters
hange their struture to minimize that interation energy. The hosen new strutures are
sensibly determined by those of either the n − 1 or n + 1 lusters. The TIP5P (and also
TIP3P) potential model do not produe this alternating behavior in the struture of the
free water global minima and, therefore, we nd a dierent behavior in the water-graphite
global minima for n ≥ 8.
Seond energy dierenes aount for the relative luster stability; their values for
assoiation and binding energies, per water moleule, are plotted in Fig. 6. TIP4P and
TIP5P, show pratially the same behavior in the whole n range. The n = 4 luster is
partiularly stable in all ases. For n > 10, we observe that the three model potentials
present an osillation of period ∆n = 2, namely, lusters with even n are more stable than
their odd n neighbors. This is an interesting feature beause it does not our so neatly for
the free water lusters, and it is not obviously related, exept in the TIP4P ase [6℄, with
the luster strutures. Seond dierenes for the binding energies do not show ommon
patterns for the three potential models beause these provide very dierent global minima
strutures respet to the water-graphite interation.
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4 Conlusions
Using basin-hopping global optimization and a potential energy surfae built up from three
dierent water-water interation models (TIP3P, TIP4P and TIP5P) we have haraterized
the geometrial strutures and energetis of the likely andidates for the global potential
energy minima of graphite-(H2O)n lusters up to n = 21. The strutures of these minima
for 1 < n ≤ 5 oinide for the three potential models with those provided by other available
alulations. The global minimum for the ompound with n = 6 agrees with the ab-initio
struture for TIP3P and TIP4P, but not for TIP5P. For n > 6, no ab-initio data are
available and, exept for the equivalenes presented in Table I, the three model potentials
provide dierent global minimum strutures, as ours for the free water lusters. For
n > 2, assoiation energies are dominated by the water-water interation while the main
ontribution to the binding energies omes from the dispersion energy; furthermore the
polarization term Vpol an be safely negleted for the larger lusters (n > 3); this justies
the use of water-graphite potentials that inlude only dispersion-repulsion terms [9℄. For
small n, the water grows on the graphite surfae forming a monolayer. However, as n
inreases the hydrophobi nature of the water-graphite interation dominates and breaks
this tendeny. The threshold for this transition is at n = 7 for TIP4P and TIP5P and
n = 18 (with the exeptions n = 14, 15) for TIP3P. Therefore this latter potential seem to
favor planar onformations up to larger n.
The hydrophobi harater of the water-graphite interation at the nanosopi level
makes in some ases the water substruture in the lowest energy lusters to be equivalent to
a low-lying minimum of the appropriate (H2O)n free luster. In many ases the struture is
simply a slightly relaxed version of the global minimum for (H2O)n, and therefore equivalent
to it. For TIP3P this ours only for the rst six n values and for n = 14. TIP5P shows
equivalenes for the same rst six n values and for n = 8, 9, 10, 11, 12. TIP4P shows the
17
larger number of equivalenes for n ≤ 5 and n = 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 16, 18, 20.
The lowest energy strutures obtained in the present work will be made available for
download from the Cambridge Cluster Database [35℄.
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